
Relative Clauses (which/where/whose/who/whom)

Name: Result: Date: __/20  __/__/20__

However, there was to be no question of an embassy, for on February 7,
1798, the Directors sent him to take over the command of the French troops
________ duty it was to annex Switzerland to France.

1.

Meanwhile, you must not escape from your own proposition, ________ is,
that knowledge is power-not that it ought to be.
2.

Uncle Jim, ________ had been sitting before the fire, rose as the square
bulk of his partner appeared at the doorway with an armful of wood for the
evening stove.

3.

On the other hand, the utterly bad man is generally profligate, and
therefore poor; while he ________ spends on noble objects, and acquires
wealth by just means only, can hardly be remarkable for riches any more than
he can be very poor.

4.

What if he fell in the unequal fight ________ was to take place?5.

With this descent of the waters, ________ led to the formation of the seas,
another stage of great importance in the history of the earth began.
6.

It was curious to observe the contrast between him and my father,
________ was a veteran in the cause, and then declining into the vale of
years.

7.

With tears of joy, she confided to her friends the great change ________
had taken place in his conduct.
8.

At that, another fellow, probably he ________ had remained below to
search the captain's body, came to the door of the inn.
9.

He died before he had deserved success; it may be, he would never have
deserved it; but his kind, comely, modest countenance still haunts the
memory of all ________ knew him.

10.

Well, to be sure, the man ________ does not fear to commit adultery
would make nothing of becoming his father's murderer.
11.
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The mother, ________ had been directing her daughter's hands in some
needlework, felt that the latter's attention had been diverted.
12.

The roar of the water and the wind, ________ had come loudly,
increased, and with it the wood noises.
13.

I then offered a third, holding it far enough from him to compel him to
advance a step or two in order to secure it, ________ he did.
14.

It was he ________ had gone away, not they.15.

The ease with which each of them carried out their purpose can only be
explained by the change ________ had taken place in the condition of the
English.

16.

It seemed to me probable that the man ________ had induced me to
commit this nefarious deed, as it now appeared to me, might not denounce
me.

17.

The brother, after giving way to such grief as was natural and fitting in one
who loved his sister with his whole heart, asked the serving-woman ________
it was that had committed this terrible crime.

18.

He could bear the pain well enough, but he was keenly alive to the
disgrace; he, a boy at the head of his form, to be caned in this way by a man
________ didn't understand him, and unjustly too!

19.

He had to find men ________ didn't know her.20.
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